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CHAMBER MUSIC 
STUDENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HISTORICAL PERFORMANCE 
November 16, 1992 
Monday, 8:00 p.m. 
Trio Sonata in F major 
Largo 
Allegro 
Largo 
Allegro 
Owen Watkins, recorder 
Annika Pfluger, baroque cello 
"Loves Arms Himself" from Orpheus Brittanicus 
"Sweeter than Roses" from Pausanias 
"O Solitude" from Orpheus Brittanicus 
"'Tis Nature's Voice" from Ode to St. Cecilia 
Concert Hall 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Joyce Alper, baroque oboe 
Cheryl Berard, harpsichord 
Jean Baptiste Loeillet ., 
(1680-1730) 
Henry Purcell 
(1659-1695) 
"I'll Sail upon the Dog-Star" from The Fool's Preferment 
Christopher Marrion, tenor Bii Scherf, bass viol 
Todd Beckham, harpsichord 
Quartet No. 6 in E minor ("Paris") Georg Phillip Telemann , 
(1681-1767) 
Prelude a discretion 
Cai 
Vite 
Gracieusemen t 
Distrait 
Modere 
Trio Sonata in F major 
Largo . 
Poco allegro 
Andante 
Vivace 
,. 
Gigi Turgeon, baroque violin 
Annika Pfluger, baroque cello 
Na' ama Lion, baroque flute 
Todd Beckham, harpsichord 
-Intermission-
Gigi Turgeon, baroque violin 
Annika Pfluger, baroque cello 
Owen Watkins, recorder 
Todd Beckham, harpsichord 
Carl Heinrich Graun ' 
(1703-1759) 
Sonata No. 3 in B-flat major for Clarinet and Piano Johann Baptist Wanhal • 
(1739-1813) 
Allegro moderato 
Adagio cantabile 
Rondo allegretto 
Robert Adelson, classical clarinet Cheryl Berard, fortepiano 
Trio in E-flat major for Clarinet, Viola and Fortepiano, K.498 Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(1685-1750) 
Andante 
Menuetto 
Rondeaux 
Robert Adelson, classical clarinet Michael Taylor, baroque viola 
Ruth Moir, fortepiano 
